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Re Barlow' teletype dated 2/314,77. 

Rs Bareau taletypo sots forth appropriate baalb-

ground regarding the George DOMOhrossehildt aspect of tidal 
sage including a mammary of Miami Division's interview of 
Meador's Digest" investigative reporter Eduard J. Epstein 
and the activities of Dutah journalist Willem Oltmans. 

usc_ ‘-to 

n ra 	• 	no• tha he C SD y, and indicated to 
s desirous of providing information regarding 	courata 

• ataments made by the Detail journalist Willem Oltmans. 
(5
$ 	sted to Epatain that he contest the 
) 

_A torney 1!!!!!11 or the PRI regarding his observatio
ns and ugge  

stain indicated that he would be amenable to being rotator - 
by the FBI regarding Oltmans and the DaMohransahildt 

31111it In summary, Epstein told 	hat DeMohrensehildt 

indicated during an interview th stela that he 

ohrensehildt, was drugged and manipulated by Oltmans while 
traveling in Belgium during Mareh,1977. In addition, Oltmans 
contacted a Soviet in Belgium, by the mama of Evan klexsandro-
vieh Denisov, who was interested in DaMohronsshildt's re

lation- 

	

ship Fith Leo Harvey Oswald.
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Airtel 

lit AION New Tort 

Prost Dir*eter, F21 (62-10,414S) 

ASSAM ?ION OP PRESIDENT 
JOU F 	, 11/22/0 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

1 - Mr. Adams 
1 - Mr. Moore 

4/6/77 

1 - Mr. Ingram 
1 - Mr. Peelman 
1 - Mr. Lawn 
1 - Mr. Giaquinto 
1 - Intelligence Division 

(Att: Mr. Cregar) 
1 - Office of Congressibm 

Affairs (Att: Mr..Dal: 

GPO MP 0 . 107-724 



Airtol to SAC. New York 

4 

New York Divisism is imstruet
ed to ommtnet 

investigative reporter Mord 
J. Epstein threw& 'Readerls 

Ingest" editor Felten T. Ogler
, dr tbrosigh My York inlephee

ne 

numbers 218-2861 sr 972-4175. 

	

Epstein is to be snit 	is detail regarding 

	

the information be previded t
o 	as well as other infer-CO 

	

matins of webs, he may be in 
a 	ion to provide regardin

g 

George DeNohremmehildt, Lee N
arvey Oswald, Willem Oltmans,

 eta. 

Nev Tack is requested to appr
opriately furnish 

a mammary of your imterview w
ith Epstein to MIMI followed 

by a submission of the final
 ~alto Is Dallas for their 

imelnsion in as investigative
 report. 
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Airtel to SAC, New York 
Re: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY 

NOTE: This involves the continuing investigation regarding 
recent developments in the Kennedy assassination case as it 
relates to the suicide of George DeMohrenschildt, an associate 

of Lee 	ry 	1 	a 	 ion witness. 0.  
oon  4/4/77 	 4° 

contac e 	y Ass s an Direct 

.,1110
(
' 
	 -m regar and advise•  that he, 	had 

l''-.  k,,, 	i estigative reporter Edward J. pstein on 

	

dvised that Epstein had additi 	formation to repot 

	

egarding the DeMohrenschildt matter. 	related certain  

ipl 	facts, as presented to him by Epstein, to representatives of  
the Congressional Inquiry Unit, how er 	11 the information 

provided was secondhand in nature. 	suggested to Epstein L? 

that he contact the Attorney Genera 	e FBI in order to 

make his firsthand observations known to the proper investigative 

agencies. Epstein indicated that he would 
a reinterview by the FBI. Epstein advise 
satisfied with the way he was handled by 
Palm Beach, Florida, subsequent to tie a 
George DeMohrenschildt on 3/29/77. 
is currently in New York and may be 

e a enable to 
hat he wasCS) 

g nts in 
arent suicide of 
dvised that Epstein 
ted through the  ES' 

"Reader's Digest" there. This instructs New York Division 
to contact Epstein regarding any additional information of 
value he may be able to provide. Based on the information 
provided, Bureau indices negative re Evan Alexsandrovich 
Denisov and (Fnu) Galazia (phonetic). 
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